
      

Topic: Round Table Discussion on Drugs: The Possible Outcomes and Biblical Solutions 

Hosts: Adaliyah HO Captain Amaziah 

Ionna HO Captain Barnabas 

Event: YDOS Princess Corner 

Date: 8 August 2020 

Ionna: Disclaimer: The following videos that y’all will see have foul language. Some images 

may be offensive or make you squeamish. That’s what you get with sin. 

Adaliyah: This segment is [about] the harsh reality and some biblical solutions for what happens 

when you decide to go down this path of drugs, alcohol, not keeping the commandments, etc. 

1 Peter 5:8 KJV 
8 Be sober, be vigilant; because your adversary the devil, as a roaring lion, walketh about, 

seeking whom he may devour: 

Adaliyah: Our goal with these Princess Corners is to help the young Daughters of Sarah be able 

to identify and avoid the various snares and traps of the devil. 

Ionna: The way that you are raised, knowing who you are, knowing the commandments, and 

things of that nature, you are going to see these things daily. Going to college, going into the 

workforce, those things may be presented to you. This [Princess Corner] will help you navigate 

through the murky waters. We hear often from the scriptures not to envy the oppressor and 

these scriptures are constantly told to us. but do we know what the word means? 



      

 

 

 envy: 1. /noun/ a feeling of discontented or resentful longing aroused by someone else’s 

possessions, qualities, or life. (e.g. you see someone else and think their life is all glitter & gold 

because that is what they show you on these social media outlets. It might make you want them 

but there is a downside to it.) 

2. /verb/ desire to have a quality, possession, or other attribute belonging to (someone else). (e.g. 

you want what someone else has because you see it.) 

 Sirach 9: 11, 12 KJV 
11 Envy not the glory of a sinner: for thou knowest not what shall be his end. 12 Delight not in the 

thing that the ungodly have pleasure in; but remember they shall not go unpunished unto their 

grave. 

Ionna: If you break the commandments and negate what you have been taught, and go into the 

world defiling your temple, dishonoring your parents, dishonoring yourself, your whole 

community, you will be punished and pay for it. 

 Alcohol 
 

Video: Teen girl dies in hotel freezer [https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Qnv0WkFSs8U] 
 

Ionna & Adaliyah: This girl [in the video] was walking by herself at a hotel. There is no footage 

of anyone forcing her into that freezer. She was an underaged drinker. 

Mama Shamarah: Even though the hotel did not follow up on it [the incident], the problem is her. 

She should not have been drinking in the first place. 

 Marijuana 
 

Video: Babysitters Arrested Over Snapchat Video Showing Kids Smoking Marijuana: Cops 

[https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uBoNoRH-2zE] 

Adaliyah: These two women thought it was cool to smoke, teach kids how to smoke, and 

recorded it. Then, they had the nerve to post it on Snap Chat. 

Ionna: Yes, and these are people who the parent’s thought was responsible [to watch their kids]. 

But that’s what marijuana does. It dumbs you down. People take these drugs to take away their 

troubles in society. 

Adaliyah: This comes with the curses. There are plenty of issues [we deal with] being Israel. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Qnv0WkFSs8U
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uBoNoRH-2zE


      

Ionna: But the thing is, we have the commandments. As far as the teens go, leadership has put 

in place that you should have a mentor, and like-minded sisters that you are communicating 

with. If you’re in a city with no like-minded sisters, the internet is there. 

Adaliyah: You can use Zoom, Google Hangouts, FaceTime. Depending on how old you are, you 

may need to be supervised. 

Ionna: Go to your mother and find out if she can find other sisters to connect you with. You can 

show someone a new hobby, bake, etc. If you are in an area near likeminded sisters, do what we 

call playdates. Go to each other's houses. Do schoolwork. 

Mama Shamarah: The first time that I was introduced to marijuana was at my cousins’ house. 

The joint was passed to me also. For parents who let their daughters go on these ‘playdates,’ the 

scriptures say to prove a friend. You need to know who these friends are. School is about to 

start, and we need to make sure that we got to all of you now. You are going to be tempted by 

these different various drugs. Marijuana is a gateway drug to the other serious drugs. Don't let 

the glamor fool you. The sisterhood is here to support you in righteousness, not in 

wickedness. 

Ionna: Absolutely. That’s why I emphasized getting with like-minded sisters. You get with the 

ones who attend the congregation and who you know are about these commandments. 

Cigarettes 
 

Video: CDC: Tips From Former Smokers - Terrie H.: Teenager Ad 

[https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_th5U5hRu8k] 

Adaliyah: She had a lot of friends and was a cheerleader. She had all these things going for her, 

but she decided to smoke cigarettes. That’s something that you see everywhere. It starts off with 

cigarettes, then it leads to marijuana, alcohol, and so on. Look what happened to Terrie. She got 

cancer of the mouth and throat. She’s had so many surgeries that now she only has half of a face. 

Death. Jail. Cancer. Sickness. All of these can come upon you for indulging in these wicked 

drugs. 

 Wisdom of Solomon 14:9 KJV 
9 For the ungodly and his ungodliness are both alike hateful unto God. 

 

Adaliyah: The most High (TMH) hates the sin, the sinner, and the ungodly. They are all the 

same. 

Ionna: We must be wise and mindful daily on every choice that we make. You may think no 

one sees you and it is a onetime thing. You never know. That could be your judgement right 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_th5U5hRu8k


      

there. Cigarettes are also disgusting! They taste bad and mess up how you and your clothes 

smell. It is expensive too. 

Mama Shamarah: Two of my uncles smoked back in the 70’s before they were made “healthier.” 

They developed lung cancer which later developed into brain cancer. It destroys your body 

inside and out. 

Ionna: Exactly, that goes back to the scripture, the wages of sin are death [see Romans 6:23]. 

Everything you do that is against the scriptures, TMH may give you time to repent. You do not 

know your grace time so don’t even go that route. 

 Sirach 27:12 KJV 
12 If thou be among the indiscreet, observe the time; but be continually among men of 

understanding. 

Adaliyah: If you are around people doing ungodly things, get out of there. TMH has provided 

various avenues for you to help yourself! 

Ionna: No matter who it is. Even if that person has fringes with a border of blue on. 
 

 Stimulants and Prescriptions 
 

Video: Shocking Effects Of Meth Mouth [https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GqEEJMr7ed8] 

Ionna: Look, the most High is not playing with us. 

Mama Shamarah: To all my young Daughters of Sarah, imagine going to your future Lord 

talking about “Shalom” with meth mouth! 

Adaliyah: You did that [meth] to yourself, willingly. 
 

Ionna: So, for these next videos, we’re going to give y’all some background information 

and visuals. This young daughter was up on her way [to fame]. 

Adaliyah: She was a beautiful young lady. Her name was Maia Campbell and, on a show, called 

‘In the House.’ 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GqEEJMr7ed8


      

 
 

Video: In the House - 1x02 - Female Trouble (Part 2) 

[https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Q88t84SqtIE] 

Video: Tyrese - Sweet Lady [https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gSlLFx2U4qo] 

Ionna: She was in TV shows, movies, and videos. 

Adaliyah: She also came from an affluent background. She was born and raised in California. 

Her mother is a well-known author. 

Ionna: This is not a person who grew up around drugs. 
 

Adaliyah: Now she has bipolar disorder, so she is also taking prescribed medication. All of this 

leads us to our next video. 

Video: 'In The House' Actress Maia Campbell Spotted Toothless & Strung Out in Atlanta (Stone 

Mountain) [https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZoE6uOPIjQo] 

Ionna: She [Maia] doesn’t even look like the same person. She is pumping gas for people to get 

crack. This is what we are trying to show y’all to avoid. Some people say they want to 

experience life on their own. How about you focus on keeping these laws? Sin takes a toll on 

you in ways that you could never imagine. TMH might have something special just for you 

and jack you up way more than what we see in these videos. TMH has placed you to know who 

you are according to the Bible. Yet you choose to go outside of that and experience life on your 

own. He might have a special plan just for you which is not what you had in mind. It is scary. 

This is a glimpse of how your life could be if you break his commandments. 
 

Mama Shamarah: Right now, the most High has a hedge around us. The only way to keep that 

hedge is if you are keeping these commandments in obedience to God's laws. You have an 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Q88t84SqtIE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gSlLFx2U4qo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZoE6uOPIjQo


      

opportunity not to follow this path [of destruction]. You can only blame yourself at the end of the 

day if you allow this to happen to yourself. This is going to be your outcome if you do not adhere 

to the commandments of God. 

Video: Top 10 Shocking Before And After Drug Use Photos 

[https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D3efQXbeIXI] 

Ionna: Drugs take your beauty away in every form. 
 

 Proverbs 23:17-19 KJV 
17 Let not thine heart envy sinners: but be thou in the fear of the LORD all the day long. 18 For 

surely there is an end; and thine expectation shall not be cut off. 19 Hear thou, my son, and be 

wise, and guide thine heart in the way. 

Ionna: These people that we have seen on drugs envy someone else in some way, shape, form, or 

fashion. This word covers every area of our life. TMH gave us the key to life. As teenagers, 

TMH has opened your understanding enough so that you can read this and understand which 

way to go. 

Adaliyah: The scriptures are here for our learning and benefit. They give us hope, and peace. The 

unrest you may have in your spirit is going to be to your downfall. If you are sincere in wanting 

the kingdom you are going to do thus saith the Lord. 

 Opioids, Morphine’s, and Hallucinogens 
 

Adaliyah: It’s not just about the outside appearance, it’s about your inside too. If you are 

defiling your temple instead of feeding it with the word of the most High, how is your light 

going to shine? You will be doing yourself an overall disservice, not only spiritually but 

physically as well. 

Mama Shamarah: If you’re looking to achieve or maintain beauty, drug use is not the way to go. 
 

Video: Young Woman’s Life Irrevocably Changed by One Pill 

[https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bMDDOzCXg9I] 

Video: Heroin Addict-Kevin [https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nZIiHAtOntA] 

Ionna: Did y’all notice that his arm was kept covered? Take a look. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D3efQXbeIXI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bMDDOzCXg9I
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nZIiHAtOntA


      

 
 

Adaliyah: That is an abscess, an open wound. The remainder of the video discusses how Kevin 

has kidney issues and heart issues. You can see the skin is thinned out on the other arm. He is 

going to die if he does not stop. Before death, he might have one arm. It might have to get 

amputated. 

 Proverbs 9:10 KJV 
10 The fear of the LORD is the beginning of wisdom: and the knowledge of the holy is 

understanding. 

Adaliyah: You young sisters that are on this [Princess Corner] are some of the luckiest people on 

the planet. Of course, everything is preordained of TMH. Do not take for granted the 

knowledge in the Bible. Everything you have seen and read today should instill a healthy fear in 

you to stay on the path of righteousness. 

 Sirach 21:1,2 KJV 
1 My son, hast thou sinned? do so no more, but ask pardon for thy former sins. 2 Flee from sin as 

from the face of a serpent: for if thou comest too near it, it will bite thee: the teeth thereof are as 

the teeth of a lion, slaying the souls of men. 

Ionna: Sin is not worth it! 
 

Adaliyah: TMH allows us the opportunity to repent. If you wake up the next morning, TMH 

has given you another chance to get it right. You have the opportunity to repent and sin no 

more. Do not end up like Kevin or Amanda. Each week we’ve been showing the progression of 

Amanda and how she is deteriorating. Let’s look at her now. 



      

Video: Crack Addicted Prostitute-Amanda (spring 2020) 

[https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SozWG_WAWl0] 

Adaliyah: Amanda is lonely with no friends although she says she's good. She can’t sit still, and 

she is missing teeth. 

Ionna: A recovering drug addict is never the same. They still have ‘crackish’ behavior. They are 

never the same as they were before [starting drugs]. 

Adaliyah: These drugs are not here to help you. We have high holy days, sabbaths. Tabernacles 

is coming up. There are so many opportunities for us to enjoy life even in captivity. Drugs 

are not necessary. I pray that every one of you watching has been impacted, disgusted, and 

scared. 

Mama Shamarah: To all you young Daughters of Sarah, say no to drugs. The evolution of 

Amanda alone with other examples should be enough for you to think about any temptation that 

may be out there. You could see the complete deterioration of her body, mind, and soul. Those of 

you with daughters, continue the conversation about drugs, prostitution, and things like that. 

All: Shalom everyone, Happy Sabbath! 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SozWG_WAWl0

